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Mrs Hilary Mann

Head

Dear Parents

Welcome back for the summer term - what a wonderful way to start, with sunshine and the 

expectation of summer events in our beautiful grounds.

The first such event is next Thursday, when we will have our first Welcome Barbecue. This will 

be an opportunity for us all to get together and enjoy the fact that we are now allowed to 

socialise. The school is most happy to provide the food to go on the barbecue (and the 

accompanying bread, of course) but we need to know how many sausages to buy 

(vegetarian or otherwise) so please let the office know by the end of Monday if your family, or 

any part of it, will be attending. Several parents have told me that they are looking forward to 

their child showing them around the woods, which they have never visited. I am really happy

for you to explore and allow your child to show you their favourite places. If you come along, 

please bring a salad or dessert to share.

Thank you for your patience with the new drop-off and collection arrangements. Some parts 

are working well, whilst others need adjustment. Of course, things will change once clubs start 

next week but we are working hard to make sure that this is a safe arrangement for the 

children, which must be our priority; any updates in arrangements will be notified to all 

parents.

I was delighted to learn that Darcey in KS1 has made friends with a Ukrainian girl who is living 

near her. My heart was touched to know that she has used her own money to buy all the 

stationery a KS1 girl needs when starting school in the UK - and nobody knows these essential 

details as well as another KS1 girl! Well done, Darcey, and I know that you will continue to 

support Polina.

On Monday the teachers were fortunate to have training from Tom Richardson, father of 

Archer and an outdoor learning guru. It was a wonderful opportunity to discover how we 

could use our grounds to support learning and I am very grateful to Tom for giving up his time 

and expertise to support us in this way. The developing Nursery woodland area benefited 

greatly from his advice and expertise - and will, in turn, benefit our youngest pupils.

We are most thankful for the skill and knowledge of Alex Rowe, who has solved the final piece 

in the puzzle of mending the school clock. You will see that, for the first time in many years, 

the clock is now telling the right time all day - instead of just twice in every 24 hours. We are 

very blessed by the generosity of our community.

The term's calendar forms part of this newsletter and, whilst updates will no doubt occur, this is 

a useful document to attach to the fridge - it seems to be the traditional place!

I hope to see many of you on Thursday.

Best wishes



KEY DATES

Important Information

MAY
1.5 Bank holiday
2.5 Grow Further Enrichment Clubs start

4.5 Welcome Wednesdays – Toddler 
Group starts

5.5 Welcome Barbecue – 17:00
6.5 PHSoc coffee morning
6.5 Ice cream stall after school
10.5 ISA SW athletics Exeter
11.5 Parent Teacher Meetings
18.5 Parent Teacher Meetings
19.5 Yr6 & KS3 Field Trip
21.5 Open Day 10:00-12:00

26.5 Polwhele School’s Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee Day

28.5-3.6 HALF TERM

JUNE
9.6 PAS perform at Royal Cornwall Show 
15.6 PAS Showcase
16.6 Yr3/4 walk

17.6 Polwhele House 40th Anniversary 
celebrations 

21.6 Whole school photograph
22-24.6KS3 Mother Ivey’s Camping Trip
24.6 Pre-prep Sports Day
28.6 Secondary Scholars’ show jumping
29.6 Prep Sports Day

29.6 Welcome Wednesdays – Toddler 
Group last session

30.6 Nursery Graduation

JULY
1.7 Primary Scholars’ show jumping
4.7 Yr2 Graduation
5.7 AM – Pre-prep Gymkhana

PM – Prep Gymkhana
6.7 Prep School performance 

7.7 Prizegiving & end of term 
(School closes at 16:00)

• PHSoc: Ice cream stall starts again on Friday 6th May. This is an Excellent way 

to raise funds for PHSoc. Ice cream is not just limited to children!

• SUMMER HAT: All children should be wearing a red school summer hat (which 

has the school crest). Please contact uniform@polwhelehouse.co.uk if you 

need to purchase one.

• SUNCREAM: Please ensure children have suncream applied before being 

dropped off in the morning. Staff are unable to apply suncream during the 

day.

• WATER BOTTLES: Please remember to send your child into school with a filled water 

bottle as the weather is getting warmer. Also, if you find any of the school 

water bottles at home, could you please return them?.
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